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Temporary Road Closure C42 Station Road, Kingsbarns,
from the westmost junction with The School Park to
Kilduncan access road. Monday 18/04/22 to Monday
02/05/22, daily between 09.30hrs and 15.30hrs, or until
earlier completion of the works.

Tree Planting Kilminning
A great and successful weekend.
On last Saturday 750 trees, 74 m double hedging
involving 300 plants and 100+ willow wands were
planted.
On Sunday 840 trees, 46m double hedging involving 170
plants and 100+ willow wands were planted.
In total 2260 trees/shrubs. Were planted.
152 different people attended, 18 or so of these on both
days.
Special thanks are due to everyone who came and
participated or supported this initiative.

There has been a thriving bridge club in Crail for many
years but member numbers have been declining in recent
years and the club is in danger of closure unless new
members can be found. The Club has not met during the
pandemic but would like to restart in the coming winter if
we can attract some new members. If you are interested
please e-mail Colin Chapman
(cjchapman107@btinternet.com) or phone (01334
880756) for more details.

Free Butterfly Identification
and Monitoring Workshops
Now that Spring has officially
arrived, the East Scotland
Branch of Butterfly
Conservation (https://butterflyconservation.org/) are running
workshops on butterfly and
identification. These workshops
are open to the public, so you
don’t need to be a member of
Butterfly Conservation. Online
workshops will be held on
Sunday 27th March
(10:00-12:00), and Thursday
31st March (10:00-12:00). There

is also a face-to-face workshop
on Saturday 2nd April
(10:00-15:00) which will be held
in St Andrews Botanic Gardens
(a £5 refundable deposit is
required for this one, and there
will be a practical session in the
afternoon).
You need to book places in
advance via the East Scotland
branch’s events page https://
butterfly-conservation.org/
events?field_branches_target_id
=139 Note that the content of all
of the workshops is the same, so
you only need to sign up for one
of them.

Crail in Bloom
Spring is showing itself in the street tubs with many
daffodils now out and the Pansies slowly starting to
bloom. It won't be long till there is colour everywhere
again. Crail in Bloom will be holding it's AGM on
Tuesday 29th March at 3.00p.m. It will be held at Jeni's
studio at 2 Castle Street, Crail. The Committee decided to
try an afternoon meeting in the hope that it would be a
more convenient time for anyone wishing to come. The
Committee would appreciate hearing opinions and
suggestions from all.
With luck and of course depending on the Covid situation,
we will be holding a Coffee Morning at the Legion Hall on
Saturday 14th May. There will be more information about
it closer to the date but please put the date in your diary
and plan to come to the Coffee Morning.

Launching the season – Crail Rowing Club
With summer
hopefully
approaching Crail
Rowing Club hosted
their well supported
Cheese and Wine
evening in the Town
Hall last Friday.
Normally intended
as a fund-raising
event to help with
the costs of running the club,
an additional element was
included to help towards the situation in Ukraine. As always, the
generosity of Crail people and their guests, several of whom had
travelled quite some distance to be there, was a feature of the
evening. Funds raised amounted to over £700 for the club and
£250 for the Ukraine appeal. Quite an achievement for a small
community.
Volunteers had obviously been very busy preparing for
the evening, an attractive and substantial array of cheeses was a
centre piece in the hall, and a significant number of wine bottles
showed that nobody was expected to return home thirsty.
Although it did not take long for the company to broach the
supplies, there was no shortage of either. David Fraser, otherwise
often to be seen with sandpaper in hand working on the club’s
skiff Crail Partan, was kept busy for a fair part of the evening
keeping peoples glasses full. Without mentioning any names, it is
quite possible that there were a few hazy heads on Saturday
morning.
A feature of the evening was the raffle, most generously
brimming with donated prizes. David Jerdan, ably helped by his
lovely wife, acted as prize master, and kept the company well
entertained as the draw proceeded. It seemed that there were
almost as many prizes as guests.
Altogether a fun and successful event; Crail Rowing
Club is obviously in safe hands.
Jazz Brunch
A very enjoyable innovation from the
Community Hall management was the
Jazz Brunch on Sunday 20 March.
Circumstances prevented the billed group
from playing, but a group of
extraordinarily talented musicians
entertained for 3 sets, interspersed by an
excellent brunch buffet. We can all look
forward to the next Sunday Jazz Brunch.
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Letter to the Editor
As I write this on the morning of Sunday 20th March, it is
clear that Crail Raceway is open for the season! Not only
is the raceway open, but another ‘raceway’ - the Anstruther
Road, Orchard Park and Westgate ‘raceway’, is again
experiencing an increase in noisy, speeding vehicles. These
drivers have no respect of the area, other road users,
(including cyclists, large tractor and trailers and
pedestrians), or the road conditions, mainly being a blind
bend coming into Crail with parked vehicles in Orchard
Park and further into the village.
For Fife Council to say that there is no issue with speeding
at this end of Crail and therefore does not warrant any

traffic calming measure, is unbelievable. Especially when
considering the road situation as a whole. Traffic calming
speed bumps are in place now through Lundin Links,
which of course a lot of vehicles coming to Crail would
have driven through – why so different? Why is the
Balcomie end of Crail more important than our end?
Would things be different if this were happening around the
Glenrothes area?
I have previously been told by Fife Council, that no-one
ever comes to Crail – I beg to differ!! As usual, out of
sight and out of mind! Whose head would be on the block
if there were to be a serious accident, or worse?
Resident of Crail (name and address supplied)

Victoria Gardens
Snowdrops and daffodils are appearing so the gardening season is almost
upon us!
The friends of Victoria Gardens are preparing to look after our beautiful
public garden for another year.
We meet for a couple of hours on the second Friday and Saturday of each
month from 10am - 12noon to do the necessary planting, weeding,
trimming, pruning, hedge cutting and general maintenance that is needed.
We extend a warm welcome to any new volunteers who wish to join us to
help maintain another of Crail’s gems.
Keep the Heid and Read!
The Scottish Library and Information Council (SLIC) in collaboration with the Mental
Health Foundation, the Scottish Association for Mental Health (SAMH) and Scotland’s
32 public library services have announced a national reading moment called Keep the
Heid and Read! which will take place on Wednesday11th May. They are encouraging
people of all ages to pledge to read for (at least) six minutes on that day. You can read
anything you like including comics, graphic novels and even blog posts.
The reading event has been timed to coincide with Mental Health Week, because of the
recognised health benefits. Reading for six minutes a day has been shown to reduce
stress by 68%, and establishing a regular reading routine has a significant effect on
mental health and wellbeing.
You can find out more information at https://scottishlibraries.org/about- us/news/keep-the-heid-and-read-launched and a
nationwide totaliser to show the number of minutes pledged will be launched in April.
Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North Crail
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem
is open for worship at 1130 on Sundays and is also
broadcasting the services. For details of all services
and the online link required go to: https://eastneukepiscopal.co.uk
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our
Sunday service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each
Sunday. All Welcome! Service also available online.
http:// coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent
pastoral needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website,
along with additional information on events. Church
Website:- https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/
Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00
am each week. For more information please contact
Rev. Wotherspoon, 07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

Crail Kirk
During the absence of John, our minister, the Revd. Peter
Neilson may be contacted for pastoral matters at 01333 450852.
Services27th March - The Worship Group (Mothering Sunday)
3rd April
- Revd. Hugh Wallace (5th Sunday in Lent)
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail Church will be at 11.30 a.m. and in St Ayle
at 10.00 a.m.
All welcome. Contact: crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
Ukraine Retiring Collection – The retiring collection
raised £1,028.00 Thank you to everyone for their support.
Prayer Space – every Wednesday throughout Lent, Crail Church
will be open from 12.00pm to 1.00pm for private prayer. Prayer
Space will begin at 12.00pm with fifteen minutes of guided
prayer and then the remainder of the time for people to come and
go as they please. This allows us to continue our prayful support
of Ukraine as well as other concerns.
Crail Church is open and there is no restriction on numbers
attending services. However we are still observing 1 metre social
distancing. Face coverings must be worn unless medically
exempt.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a Thursday
morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.
East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the Food Bank are
being accepted and can be left in the box in the tower area.
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Crail Community Partnership - Winter Quiz Series
Once Crail Community Hall came into community
ownership and Covid restrictions started to ease we started
planning the Winter Warmers that would keep us getting
together for events during the winter of 21/22. Out of this
the Winter Quiz Series grew, one Quiz in January, February
and March.
Thanks to the sterling efforts of Ian Mooney over many
months a sophisticated set of quizzes was devised. The
final one being acclaimed by all as hugely different and
challenging, you could lose points as well as gain them.
Well done Ian!
11 teams entered the first event and 9 teams were still fully
engaged for the final event.
The series was won by The Nutmegs. A team brought
together by a neighbourly cat called Muscade (French for
Nutmeg), that visits 3 households in Castle Street and
Shoregate.
The only prize for winning the series is this publicity in
Crail Matters so please congratulate the team whenever you
see them.
The winners pictured above are: left to right.
Roger Rees, Alan Hood, Tom Cannavan, Peter Townson,
Ali Townson and Aileen Rees

Blasad na Gàidhlig/
A Taste of Gaelic
Gaelic Awareness Sessions
Coming to Waid Community Campus soon
4 free taster sessions Fridays 1.30pm – 3.00pm

Friday 22nd April
Gaelic Awareness Session
Friday 29th April
Whaur’s the Gaelic Then?
Exploring the Place Names of Fife and Beyond
Friday 6thMay
Whau ever spoke Gaelic in Fife?
Explore the heritage of Gaelic in Fife
Friday 13th May
Basics for Beginners
A Wee introduction to beginners Gaelic
Places are limited please book individual or multiple sessions by emailing
heather.whyte@fife.gov.uk

CLD

Crail Folk Club
Moonset at Sunrise Colin Morrison

We have a
number of
rare treats at
Crail Folk
Club this
year. The first
is on April
7th when our
guest is Pete
Atkin.
Clive James the writer poet, critic and TV personality left
behind him a bookcase full of some of the very best,
most entertaining writing of our time, and that includes a
couple of hundred song lyrics. It is not so widely known
that he wrote songs. Pete Atkin, having met Clive at
Cambridge University, wrote the music. Pete still sings
these songs as often as he can. If you get the chance to
hear them, don't miss them. They will astound you and
move you and make you laugh. Their two-man show was
a joy We have a rare Scottish show from Pete for you to
enjoy.

Tickets are going very quickly so don't wait until the
night. The same is true for Outside Track on May 12th
and, of course, Eddi Reader on 18th August. They can be
had from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk along with full
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Extra Plastic Recycling

We are recycling Extra Plastic
From 21 February you can put
flexible
plastics:
plastic
film, plastic bags, vegetable bags
and wrappers, the film from the
top of ready meal trays, plus pet
food pouches and bubble wrap can
now be put in your green bin.
Please remember to put plastic
items in loose and separately,
rather than within containers or
scrunched up together, making it
easier to sort them for recycling.
Find out more at www.fife.gov.uk/
recycling #moreplasticsfife

Southampton University Orchestra helps fundraising for Crail Community Hall
As part of their annual concert tour the Southampton University Orchestra is playing at Crail Community Hall.
Most of their regular trips take the orchestra abroad, but for 2022 they decided to tour Scotland. Based in Stirling they will
be performing at selected venues in the area to help raise money for charity.
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail Community Hall stated: “We are delighted that the Southampton University
Orchestra has chosen to support our charity with a free concert. This is a great opportunty for us to stage an event for a
wider audience including families. It also allows us to schedule an afternoon performance rather than the usual evening
concert and we hope to see people of all ages and from all walks of life enjoying an afternoon of great music. Our
ambition is to arrange more family events at family friendly times and bring special events to the East Neuk that don’t
normally reach us.”
The Southampton University is travelling with two bands, a Jazz Band and an Concert Band. Each band will perform a set
of 45 minutes providing a mixture of orchestral and Jazz music. Crail Community Hall will be resounding with tunes
played by 30 musicians on the extended stage. It promises to be a feast for the ears and the soul.
Both bands are entirely based on wind instruments with the Concert Band playing a wide variety of music ranging from
wind band standards, music from film and stage, marches, to classical pieces and seasonal favourites.
Their repertoire will include: Selections from Chicago, Nessum Dorma and from The Greatest Showman.
The Jazz Band has appeared at the Concorde Club, as well as the Montreux and North Sea Jazz Festivals and features
some of the University's most talented musicians. It gets together each week to play a variety of Jazz, Funk, Swing and
Blues music from delicate 30s swing to groovin’ 70’s fusion.
Their repertoire will include: Asteroid (Pearl and Dean Theme), Birdland, Flight of the Foo Birds and Cold Duck Time.
The event is scheduled for a Sunday afternoon rather than an evening to allow families to attend and to attract a younger
audience.
Further information and the booking link are available on the hall’s website https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk.
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A good sign of Spring

Leuchars to Wormit Bay
This section of the Fife Coastal Path is closed, due to numerous storm damaged
trees blocking path. Major tree clearing works being undertaken by Land and
Forestry Scotland. Please follow the sign posted diversion. Diversion Route. The
diversion is likely to be in place until the Summer.
This section of the path takes in the Tentsmuir National Nature Reserve and passes
through the beautiful Tayport village and finally arrives at Wormit Bay after passing the
Tay Road Bridge.
The section from Guardbridge to Tentsmuir skirts the military base and into Leuchars
with its fine 12th century Romanesque church. The route passes the privately owned Earlshall Castle and
crosses Earlshall Muir, the last remnant of the once extensive wild dunelands that dominated this coast until the
early 1920s and the advent of commercial forestry.
Boardwalks cross the old marshlands leading into Tentsmuir Point National Nature Reserve, home to a diverse
variety of wildlife including birds, bats, red squirrels, seals and butterflies. From Tentsmuir the trail parallels
the coast passing a large ice house, once used to store salmon, you are now en route through the Tentsmuir
Forest Forestry Commission National Nature Reserve.
Once the path drops out of the forest and onto Tayport Common, there are great views across the river to
Broughty Ferry Castle, head on to Tayport and follow the tarmac disused railway line to the Tay Bridge.
The Tay Bridge to Wormit Bay section is easy walking along pavements and runs along the sparsely populated
North Coast of Fife. The landscape and the resulting land use in this part of Fife are quite different from the rest
of the county.
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Crail Community Hall is part of Scottish Government’s
initiative to get artists back on stage
Crail Community Hall is participating in an exciting
initiative to support the recovery of Scotland’s live music
industry with more than 120 artists set to perform at more
than 100 venues across the country.
Scotland on Tour will take place over a period of 12
months between April 2022 and 2023, supporting the
creation of hundreds of concerts and performances at
much-loved arts centres, town halls and community venues
across Scotland.
The project, which has been created and managed by
Active Events, was made possible by £750,000 of Scottish
Government backing and will focus on increasing the
number of opportunities to showcase and enjoy live music,
while bringing exciting acts to cities, towns, villages and
rural communities.
Currently there are five concerts booked in Crail
Community Hall and there might be more yet to be
scheduled.
3 September 22 – Liz Jones & Broken Window
1 October 22 – Elaine Lennon
22 October 22 – Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva Cassidy Show’
13 November – Tommy Smith
18 February 23 – Karen Marshalsay
Further information and tickets are available through
Scotland on Tour https://scotlandontour.com/shop/
Petition to Re-open Anstruther Library and
Community Cafe
When Waid Community Campus opened in 2017, it
included the new Anstruther Library, a Community Cafe,
and the local Fife Council Customer Service Point. As
such, it provided a range of useful and important services
to people living in the East Neuk. When the pandemic hit,
like many other public buildings, the campus closed.
Unlike most other public buildings providing public
services, though, the campus remains closed to the public;
all of the other libraries in Fife, for example, have been
open for many weeks now. Fife Council said six months
ago that the Library and Cafe could not be re-opened,
because it had failed to come up to scratch when a risk
assessment was carried out. More recently, however, the
head of Customers and Online Services of Fife Council has
admitted: “There is no risk assessment for the library/cafe
area in Waid. As we are not using the area there is no
requirement.” A petition has therefore been organised to
demand that Fife Council re-instate the public services
without delay. You can sign the petition at https://
www.change.org/p/time-is-up-anstruther-library-andcommunity-cafe-open-for-all
Harbour Colin Morrison
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Wild Kilminning
Will Cresswell
Tree planting at Kilminning last weekend – if you
missed it or are mad for some more - we are planting the
last 300 trees this Sunday morning (the 27th).

dogwood, hazel, and cherry. Tree planting was at quite high
density – about 1.5 - 2 meters between plants - because it is
a coastal site and most will be kept in check by the wind,
and of course we will be lucky if they all survive. We
created a new area of woodland and planted additional trees
around the car park and along the southern edge of the site.
The new earth bunds that will hopefully stop antisocial
driving around the site this summer have been planted up
with willow wands that should green them up very quickly.
But it will take many years before the new trees get big and
established and we see the benefit, but remember the best
time to plant trees is 20 years ago and the second best time
is now. Kilminning will hopefully now provide a much
more extensive and interesting habitat for wildlife and
people into the future.

Last weekend we had two days of tree planting at
Kilminning. On Saturday 82 people turned up and planted
750 trees, about 300 hedging plants and over 100 willow
wands. On Sunday, more of the same, another 80 people,
840 trees, 170 hedging plants and another 100 willow
wands. In total that was 152 different people (a few came
both days), the youngest a 1 year old and the oldest 78, and
2260 trees/shrubs planted. People came from as far as
Dunfermline, Kirkaldy, Tayport and St Andrews, but
mostly from Crail. We planted a mix of native species:
alder, rowan, birch, willow, blackthorn, hawthorn, oak,

Then

Now
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What is Earth Hour?
On Saturday 26 March at 8.30pm, join millions of people across the globe unite to share that they care about people and
the planet. Together we are part of a global movement for action on the climate and nature emergency.
Together, we can help make it normal to live sustainably. Eating a more planet-friendly diet, choosing an ethical bank or
divesting your pension, talking about climate change, sharing tips with friends, organising as a community, calling for
change from businesses and politicians – it all adds up.
During Earth Hour
During Earth Hour, here are some actions you can take to be part of the change:
- Switch off: share your candlelit photos using #EarthHourScotland @wwfscotland
- Leave no trace: Download the My Footprint App and take on a challenge
- Art gallery: feel inspired by our Great Scottish Canvas virtual exhibition
- Move your money: use the hour to choose an ethical bank or divest your pension
- Watch party: host an online film screening (David Attenborough’s a winner!)
- Game on: host a candlelit board games night or quiz online
- Light it up: get crafty with our DIY nature lantern
Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your address by consulting
the web site : https://www.fife.gov.uk/ services/bin-calendar
30 March Brown and Blue bins
6 April Green bin
13 April Brown and Blue bins
20 April Grey bin
27 April Brown and Blue bins
4 May Green bin

Mobile Library Marketgate Crail
24 March,
7, 21 April,
5, 19 May,
2, 16, 30 Jun.

Report Fly tipping
Please use this form to report
Flytipping (https://
www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/
DumbDumpers) , or call 0300 777
2292. The details will be passed to
the relevant enforcement agency.
Please do not interfere with waste
material as it may be hazardous or
potentially be used as evidence.

We are confident that we have assembled a superb programme for our 2022 Festival (20-30 July),
the first we have been able to hold since 2019. As in previous years we invite local residents to help
us make the Festival a big success. You can do this either by making a financial contribution as a
Friend of the Festival or by volunteering just a little of your time. A note about volunteering will
appear in due course in Crail Matters, with an invitation to meet us socially and for more information. More publicity about
this gathering will appear in due course around the village. Experienced volunteers can be assured their names are already
set in stone!
Becoming a ‘Friend of Crail Festival’. New Friends can do this by sending a donation along with a copy of the donation
form below: Friends from recent years will receive a personal invitation to renew their friendship. As a small thank you,
Friends will be invited to the Art Exhibition Preview and reception on 19 July at 7:30pm in the Town Hall.
We are sure you will enjoy this year’s programme, full details of which will appear soon on our website,
www.crailfestival.org.
Geoff Robinson for The Crail Festival Committee
___________________________________________________________________
To Crail Festival Society, c/o Geoff Robinson 31 Castle Street, Crail, KY10 3SJ
I wish to donate the sum of £............ and either enclose a cheque payable to Crail Festival Society ( ) or have donated by
BACS to Crail Festival Society ( )
Account Number 17744466, Sort Code 80-22-60
Please tick above as appropriate.
Name: ........................................................ Address: ...............................................................
.............................................................................. ..............................................................................
email: .................................................................... Telephone: ............................................................
Please forward your donation by Friday 1 April so that we can include your name in the festival programme booklet.
Donations received after that date may not be included in the booklet. If you DO NOT wish your name published, please
tick here ( ) Please sign and date this section of the form if you wish to make your donation under the Gift Aid Scheme
through which the Society can reclaim tax on the donation you make. This will increase each donation by 25% providing
you have paid sufficient Income Tax.
Signature of Taxpayer....................................................
Date ............................................
(The Royal Burgh of Crail Festival Society Trust (known as Crail Festival Society) is a Charity; Charity No SC020929)
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Next meeting 28 March 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information
The Scottish Government has published guidance for the Short Term Let scheme. To see the detailed guidance click here
for details of part 1 and part 2 (Supplementary Guidance for Licensing Authorities, Letting Agencies and Platforms).
Should Fife Council adopt a control area, the registration scheme for all second home owners, Airbnb, non licenced bed
breakfasts in Crail etc will be operable by October and each premises will require planning permission. We have been
informed relevant people will need to apply by April 23 - those concerned should check the details.
AGENDA
Welcome and Apologies

Update - Crail Community Partnership

Minutes of meeting held on 28th February 2022
Action Summary:
Signs: Cllr John Docherty
Web Portal: AH/MT
Jubilee Celebrations: AH/JW
Cycle Parking: SP
Childrens activities in Community Hall: SP/LH
Kerb at Dan’s goods - LH
Chairman’s Report
Treasurer’s Report

Items for Discussion
- Crail – St.Andrews Cycle route – SP
- Traffic calming at Denburn narrows & Speeding
- Common Good application by Crail Community
Partnership for enabling work for a water supply to the
putting green and Victoria gardens.
Fife Councillors Reports
AOCB

The Crail
Seagull has
his eye on
you
Хай живе україно.
I see news reports
that pubs will stay
open on 2, 3 and 4
June in celebration
of the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee.
Doesn’t affect me
(I’m tea total) but
is that a good
thing?
Never thought
much of
scarecrows. But
you never see
them now.
Thankfuly that dreadful firework cracker scarer isn’t used
anymore.
Crail Matters - Please note that the deadline for receipt of copy is now Wednesday evening
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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